
Lecturers:  

 

Prof. Byungmook Lim is a full-time professor at Pusan National University           
School of Korean Medicine, Division of Humanities and Social Medicine. He           
has dedicated his career in studying Preventive Korean Medicine and in           
developing health policies for the field of Korean Medicine. His leading           
studies, research work, and active participation in government projects has          
been integral in helping Korean Medicine gain the current wide-ranging          
national healthcare coverage.  

 

Prof. Sangjae Lee received his doctorate in Preventive Korean Medicine and           
is a professor at the Division of Longevity and Biofunctional Medicine, in            
Pusan National University. Since he was young, he has had a profound            
interest in Korean herbal teas. He went on to develop his life-long interest             
into a business called “Tea Therapy”, which has gained huge popularity in            
Korea and Japan. He is continuing his journey in the exploration and            
development of herbs and teas in academia and in medicine.  

 

Prof. Jaegyu Kim is a prominent Korean Medicine doctor and Head           
professor in the Division of Acupuncture and Moxibustion medicine. He          
graduated summa cum laude from Kyung Hee University and published the           
nation’s first case series of acupuncture anesthesia. He is one of the nation’s             
leading acupuncture specialists in Korean style Taegeuk Acupuncture with         
more than 40 years of clinical experience, and has published multiple papers            
related to it.  

 

Dr. Seungmin Kathy Lee was raised in Portugal, Singapore, Korea, and the            
US, and studied Korean Medicine in Kyung Hee University, Korea. After           
receiving her license, she pursued a career in the study of acupuncture,            
receiving both her doctorate and her specialist license in the Department of            
Acupuncture and Moxibustion. She developed a particular interest in         
integrating Korean Medicine into modern healthcare, particularly,       
understanding Korean-style Saam acupuncture with a neurophysiological       
twist.  

 

Prof. Hyangsook Lee is a professor at Acupuncture Meridian Science          
Research Center, Kyung Hee University and the Head of Korean Medicine           
Convergence Research Information Center. As her titles imply, she is          
committed to acupuncture and moxibustion research and is currently         
conducting multiple multi-center trials looking into the scientific evidence,         
mechanisms of actions, and effectiveness of acupuncture and moxibustion.         
As a voracious reader and prolific writer, her lectures are popular among            
students for providing insight into acupuncture using the most up to date            
scientific evidences.  



 

Prof. Sanghoon Lee is a professor at the Department of Acupuncture &            
Moxibustion Medicine, in Kyung Hee University. He completed his internship,          
residency, fellowship in the field of acupuncture, and also worked at The            
Johns Hopkins CAM Center and Cancer Center as a clinical research fellow            
and instructor. Dr. Lee is the Director of the International Education Institute            
of Korean Medicine and teaches students from all over the world. He            
specializes in the treatment of bell’s palsy, facial paralysis, and xautonomic           
nervous disorder.  

 

Prof. Dongwoo Nam is a professor at the Department of Acupuncture &            
Moxibustion Medicine, in Kyung Hee University. He specializes in the          
treatment of musculoskeletal pain, joint disorders, and general pain using          
acupuncture, moxibustion, bee venom acupuncture, and thread-embedding       
therapy. He also uses a unique manipulation method called Space Spine           
Manipulation which is popularly used for rehabilitation treatment and for          
improving structural problems in the spine.  

 

Prof. Jongwoo Kim is a professor at the Department of Neuropsychiatry in            
Kyung Hee University. He is the author of several best-selling books that            
focus on using Korean Medicine mind-body treatment methods for releasing          
every day stress. He is also the leading authority in ‘hwabyung’, a Korean             
somatization disorder and has more than 25 years of clinical experience in            
treating depression, panic disorder, insomnia, PTSD, and other stress         
related disorders. In his free time, he enjoys mountain trekking, and           
frequently provides community lectures on using trekking methods to         
destress from everyday life. 

 

Prof. Minwoo Hwang is a professor at the Department of Sasang           
Constitutional Medicine in Kyung Hee University. Sasang Constitutional        
Medicine is a unique branch of Korean Medicine that emphasizes prevention           
of illness by differentiating patients into four different types of constitutions.           
The development of a disease, management of, and treatment of the           
disease are tailored to each constitution type and having a basic           
understanding can help physicians broaden their realm of treatment. He          
specializes in the treatment of immune disorders, hypersensitivity, chronic         
disorders, and edema.  

 

Prof. Hojun Kim is a professor at the Department of Rehabilitation in            
Dongguk University. Obesity is an increasing problem worldwide and weight          
management using acupuncture and herbal medicine is a hugely popular          
treatment program in Korea. Prof. Hojun Kim has been leading the Society of             
Korean Medicine for Obesity Research for more than six years and treats            
patients with weight problems every day. There are dozens of different           
Korean Medicine approaches to weight management and they are used          
differently for slightly overweight to obese patients.  



 

Dr. Jeonghwa Song is the President of Facial Acupuncture for Charm and            
Elegance(FACE) Korea and an adjunct professor at Kyung Hee University. In           
1999, Dr. Junghwa Song developed facial cosmetic and rejuvenation         
acupuncture which became and instant hit, consequently opening a new field           
of Korean Medicine for beauty and skin care. Her lecture and workshops are             
always popular with students as she teaches how to utilize facial cosmetic            
acupuncture by improving muscle tone and dermal contradiction.  

 

Dr. Hyunsam Lee is the Vice president of the Society of Sports Korean             
Medicine and is a fourth generation Korean Medicine Doctor. He treats           
patients in his private clinic, Osungdang, which was first opened by his great             
grandfather in 1812 and in his clinic, he specializes in treating sports injury             
with Korean Medicine. He worked as a team doctor for many national sports             
teams and worked as an on-site Korean Medicine physician for the           
Pyeonchang Winter Olympics.  

 

Prof. Dongil Kim is a professor at the Department of Korean Medicine            
Obstetrics and Gynecology. He specializes in the treatment of infertility,          
PCOS, endometriosis, dysmenorrhea, and pelvic pain. In Korea, Korean         
Medicine is popularly used among women for menstrual problems and for           
post-partum health management. He also has a patent for a special formula            
of herbal medicine used to improve infertility.  

 

Dr. Hwajin Lee graduated from School of Dance and went on to get her              
doctorate in Korean Medicine. Since then, she has integrated dance          
movements with Korean Medicine and qigong, to help patients utilize healing           
body movements to improve symptoms and their overall quality of life. She            
has been teaching patients in Kyung Hee University Korean Medicine          
Hospital for more than ten years and has developed specialized qigong           
dance treatment programs for patients with gastrointestinal disorders,        
musculoskeletal pain, stroke, and facial palsy.  

  


